Sealed The Serve In Authority
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In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of
your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy
Spirit of promise,
Strong's Greek: 4972. σφραγίζω (sphragizó) -- to seal
biblehub.com/greek/4972.
4972 /sphragízō ("to seal") signifies ownership and the full security carried by the
... Spirit indicates who are his, passive, (signet ring)
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Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the
purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory.
Strong's Concordance. Arrabón: an earnest (a part payment in advance for
security). Original Word: ἀρραβών, ῶνος, ὁ. Part of Speech: What you
experience hear represents a partial payment of what has already been
purchased
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Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love
unto all the saints,

There was not the mention of miracles but their love. Jesus said, how shall they
know that you are mine by the love you have one for another" sacrificial acts of
service
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Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers;
That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto
you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:
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Timothy- There are Gifts given without repentance - and there are Gifts received
by your pursuit of GodMay give you a gifting of wisdomMay give you a gifting of the revelation of the knowledge of him
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The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what the
hope of his calling is, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the
saints,
Though sealed and saved your understanding needs elevation
The profound possibilities of your future in Christ
The benefits must be known and then claimed by the believer
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And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe,
according to the working of his mighty power,

The greatness is read about and would be torment if it were not available to
us. SEARS Catalog - How did I get it?
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Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set
him at his own right hand in the heavenly places,
The resurrection is a demonstration to what is available- bottom line something
dead becoming alive"
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Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to
come:
Whatever is called his name is above it. what ever Power his name is above itWhat strength or might or authority his name is above it- the Authority that's in
the Name!
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And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all
things to the church, 23 which is his body, the fullness of him that filleth all in all.
There is no situation that can be contrived or manifest that you face that is above
the name you have been given.

